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THE LITTLE THEATRE SOCIETY
of
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY
PRESENTS
THREE ONE ACT PLAYS

Under the direction of Carl Friedel

CAST OF CHARACTERS
1. THE RISING OF THE MOON by Lady Gregory
   Ballad Singer .......................... James Breslin
   Sergeant .............................. Ford Healey
   Patrolman X ............................ Joseph Longo
   Patrolman Y ............................ John Lancaster
   --Student Director---Jack English

2. FRENZIED FINANCE by Lillian Young
   Curtis Thumpp ........................ Henry Erhardt
   Gabe Hornsby .......................... Robert Heutsche
   James Franken ........................ John Malone
   Sam Thumpp ............................ John Toner
   --Student Director---Edward McCarthy

3. THE BRINK OF SILENCE: by Esther E. Gallbraith
   Produced by special arrangement with Samuel French Inc.
   Johnson ............................... Paul Cassidy
   MacReady .............................. Robert Marchand
   Darton ................................. Joseph Stiert
   Cole .................................. Robert Yeager

PIANO SELECTIONS -- JACK MOHR
General Stage Manager -- Charles Bruenan
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